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PRESIDENT’S GREETING
I had an encounter with Gary Smith at the
September 2006 meeting at Leo’s place. Gary
approached me and said, “I hear that you are
going to be nominated for club president,
what is your vision for the club in 2007?” to
which I replied, “I’m going to hope for a
strong vice president and let him do all the
heavy lifting,” not realizing of course, that
Gary had been nominated to be vice president.
Gary insisted that I give this vision thing
some thought. I have seen a positive trend in
the few years I have been a member at Four
Winds. Our meetings are generally warm and
friendly affairs and something I look forward
to each month. We are seeing new visitors
each month and the majority of our guests
eventually decide to become part of the Four
Winds family. This is a very positive thing
for the future of the club.
Some of our newer members have made
a positive impact on the club and helped to
make Four Winds BMW a more vital and
interesting organization. Some have stepped
up to assume leadership roles or have volunteered their energy and talents in ways too
numerous to mention here.
One of the high-water marks of 2006 was
the club trip to the Georgia Mountain Rally.
With fifteen members in attendance, we had
the fourth largest local club attendance at the
GMR. And we had to travel at least twice
the distance as the other clubs to be there!
The second high-water mark was the 40th
Annual Rally. Attendance was up signifi-

The cost will be $25.00 per person. January 6th is the deadline for having your reservations and checks in to Margaret
Weaver. See the map on p. 7. Menu information and the reservation form’s on page
15.
Also, don’t forget to get your final BMR
point information in to Diane Pears and
your Mileage Contest information in to Tim
Pears by January the 13th.
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shack.smith@verizon.net
Treasurer – Tom Primke
412-828-3413
tomprimke@juno.com
Corres. Sec’y – Sean Barrett
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jurgen@brune.ws
Director – Ralph Meyer
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meyer@zoominternet.net
Director – Jay Singh
412-967-9314
singhjx@earthlink.net

JANUARY BANQUET INFO
The Yearly Banquet of the Four
Winds BMW Riders will be held on
Sat., Jan. 20, 2007 at The Baltimore
House, Curry Hollow Road, Pleasant
Hills, PA., Ph. 412-653-9332 beginning at 6:30PM. Dress as you wish
to enjoy a fine buffet meal, camaraderie, and dancing. Cost is $25/person. Directions are on the last page.

Continued on page 2
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PUBLICATION INFO
The Four Winds BMW Riders
Newsletter is published for
members’ use. Articles’ and
pictures’ copyrights are held by
their authors. Author’s permission should be obtained before
any form of republication.
Editor: Ralph Meyer
Deadline: Articles submitted must
be received by the editor no
later than 6:00 PM on the
Tuesday after the club meeting of the month preceding the
month of publication (e.g.,
Aug. Meeting: Aug. 21; Sept.
issue deadline: Tues., Aug.
24th). Articles/Info rec’d after
deadline go in next month’s
newsletter.
Submission information:
E-mail submissions: Send as attachments with “4 Winds Newsletter Article” in the e-mail
‘Subject’ line to:
<meyer@zoominternet.net>
Articles on Disk Media mail to:
Ralph Meyer, Editor
4 Winds Newsletter
6056 Meadow Lane
Bakerstown, PA 15007-9720
Submission formats:
Articles: Send as plain text with
headings and hdg depth defined,
or in Word Processor (e.g., MS
Word) format. Save trees: avoid
paper if you can.
Pictures and graphics: Submit in
JPEG or TIFF format with
clearly marked locations in the
article.
Long articles may be split between
issues.
National Club Affiliations: Four
Winds BMW Riders is chartered club #6 of the BMWMOA
and chartered club #76 of the
BMWRA
Newsletters in color PDF format
are at the Four Winds Site,
www.4windsbmw.org . Download a free Adobe PDF reader
by clicking the ‘Get Adobe
Reader ’
button
at
www.adobe.com and following
the directions thereafter provided.
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MEETING SCHEDULE 2006
Mark the dates on your calendars,
but remember...
All meeting sites are tentative.
Please check the web site and
newsletter for changes and updates.
January 20, 2007 — Annual Club
Banquet, 6:30-.... PM, at The Baltimore House, Curry Hollow Rd. off
Rte 51 S.
February 17, 2007 — Magoo’s
March 17, 2007 — Louis Tambellini’s
April 21, 2007 — TBA
May 19, 2007 — Mingo Park
June 16, 2007 — Johnstown Brewing
Co.
July, 2007 — TBA
August, 2007 — Friday, August 17
to
Sunday,
August
19
41st Annual Four Winds Rally!
September, 2007 — TBA
October, 2007 — TBA
November, 2007 — TBA
December, 2007 — No Monthly Meeting

JAN 17, 2007 SHACK
will be held at Al Vangura’s, 510
Roosevelt! Circle, Perryopolis. Drive
c. 5 miles south of Interstate 70 on
Rte 51, turn left at the traffic light at
Independence St. into the town of
Perryopolis. Turn left onto Liberty
and cross over Constitution. Take the
next left into the cul-de-sac. It's the
only blue house in the plan. Ph: 724736-2884

cantly in spite of spotty weather, every aspect of the rally was top-notch, and a success
by any measure. The Herculean effort expended on the part of a small band of dedicated members during the 40th Annual Rally
will leave us with some big shoes to fill for
2007.
All this underscores the need to nurture
future leaders and attract the new members
who will eventually bring energy and fresh
ideas. So here’s the vision thing, reduced to
a bumper sticker length statement:
“Honor Tradition…Focus On the Future”
The Four Winds BMW Riders has a
proud tradition and during the planning of
the 40th Annual Rally, there was a lot of
emphasis on the glory days.
But for the club to remain vital well into

ONGOING EVENTS
Breakfast Rides, et al.:
These rides are free-form. Those
attending decide what they
want to do and where, if anywhere, they want to ride. If you
just want to show up in the car
and have breakfast with fellow
motorcyclists, that’s fine too.

COME! EAT! CHAT! RIDE!
Ride Schedule — Month:
Sun, Jan 7 — North at King’s, I79 & Rt 910/VIP Dr., 10:00
AM
Sat, Jan 13 — West at Eat n’ Park,
Rt 60 & 22/30, 9:00 AM
Sun, Jan 21 — South at the Roadside Restaurant, Rt 51, 10:00
AM
Sat, Jan 27 — East at Dick’s, Rt
22
Westbound
Side,
Monroeville, 9:00 AM
If you’re going to a breakfast
ride, you might want to notify others: It’s not necessary,
but it’d be nice to let others
know you’re going to a particular Breakfast Ride by putting
a notice on the 4-Winds Site
Message Board’s Breakfast
Ride section saying so. That’ll
help save a rider from discovering too late that no one else
is going that day. The Breakfast Ride’s URL is: http://
www.4windsbmw.org/forum/
viewforum.php?f=9 . Be sure
to erase your post after the ride
if you can so the board doesn’t
get cluttered.

the future, I believe we need to shift gears
and focus on the future. Of course we’re not
going to fix what isn’t broke, but it is abundantly clear that our usual group of dedicated
club leaders who rotate from one board position to the next year after year, do not want
to be shouldered with the chore of planning
the 2016 50th Annual Four Winds Rally!
So if you are new to the club, you might
want to think twice about offering your ideas
to the new 2007 board. We might put you in
charge of a committee.

MITCH

THE
SUPER SECRET EARLY MEETING
OF THE 2007 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
From Minutes by Jürgen Brune
Brushing doughnut crumbs from our lips and taking short breaks to
refresh our espressos and lattes from Gary’s fussy new automated
Tassimo coffee system, the 2007 Board of Directors (Sean Barrett,
Jürgen Brune, Mitch Kehn, Ralph Meyer, Tom Primke and Gary
Smith) gathered together at *The Shack* for a special super secret
meeting on December 2, 2006 and made a major jumpstart on our
plans for 2007. Here are some of the things we discussed and what
you might expect to see in the way of happenings for 2007:
1. We agreed that it is generally a good idea to review the bylaws
*at least once a generation.* Gary Smith handed us copies of
the bylaws, which incidentally had not been updated /(or probably read)/ in 18 years. This explains why there was no mention
in the bylaws regarding the updating of the website. Sean Barrett
will head a committee to review the bylaws and suggest changes
to either the bylaws or our practices. This review should be completed by the 2007 Rally.
2. Treasurer Tom Primke will work with outgoing Treasurer Margaret Weaver to assure a smooth exchange of the club’s fiduciary
duties.
3. Our first task is to nominate a 2007 Rally Chair. Sean Barrett
put his marriage to the test by offering to ask his wife Nancy
Barrett if she would chair the Rally committee. Frankly, I have
mixed emotions about this. It cannot be disputed that Nancy’s
organizational skills, leadership talent and ability to command
respect /(read: instill fear),/ is unmatched, however, Nancy is
ALWAYS called upon time and time again for these very reasons. I am challenging those of you who are newer members or
those who stood on the sidelines for several years, to step up.
Nancy ought to have at least one year to sit back in her Kermit
chair and relax. Will anyone else step up to the plate?
4. I will put my own marriage to the test. Hilary will be our art
director for 2007, designing our t-shirts, pins, cups ads and whatever other creative services are needed.
5. The year of the 41st Annual Rally will be a time of rebuilding
and developing new leadership. The 2007 Rally will NOT be a
redux of 2006. We will get back to the basics. Our goal is simply
to put on a nice rally and reduce the workload placed on the
organizers. Our goal will be to earn adequate revenue to cover
expenses. The Rally will be held August 17-19, 2007, and I would
like to suggest that the theme be “Don’t Worry, Be Happy,” or
something to that effect. *What? Having fun* at our own rally?
Now that’s a helluva concept!
6. We agreed that the club could be doing more to attract new
members and motivate existing members in club activities. We
will recruit a few dynamic individuals to form a Membership
Committee and develop ideas to recruit new member and make
the club more attractive to new/existing members.
7. Newsletter: The Board asked Ralph Meyer to continue as the
Newsletter Editor, and Ralph accepted.

8. Website: There is nothing in the bylaws about the website yet,
but when the bylaws are updated, we will ask Frank Beatrous to
continue as webmaster and we hope he accepts, since he is the
only one who writes HTML code and knows the passwords to
the FTP, HTTP and email servers.
9. Announcements: The Board welcomes brief announcements by
club members regarding matters of general interest to the club.
These announcements could be track days, group rides, shack
meetings etc.
10. The BMR Program: The program will be discontinued in 2007
unless there is strong support by the membership and a volunteer is found to track and tally the awards. In either event, the
board is inclined to defund major monetary awards for the BMR
program. The annual mileage tally is a strong BMW tradition
and will be kept.
11. Dues: The Board agreed not to raise dues.
12. Official Response Upon Serious Illness Or Death Of A Member: The Board agreed not to create an official policy for such
events. The Corresponding Secretary will send a card on behalf
of the club.
The Board intends to create a means whereby a mass email can be
sent out in a timely fashion to the membership informing them
of the death of a member and details concerning opportunities
for members to pay their respects to the family of the deceased.
Monthly Meetings – We’ve made reservations as follows (meeting
times will usually be 2 to 4 pm on the third Saturday of the month):
· February: Magoo’s on Rt. 19 in Wexford
· March: Tambellini’s on Rt. 51 south of the Liberty tubes
· April: East location – Ralph will ask Sonny Robison to set up
something good
· May: Mingo Park, off Rt. 136 in Washington County
· June: President’s ride to Johnstown Brewing Company in
Johnstown, PA. Possible joint event with Laurel Highlands club.
http://www.johnstownbrewingco.com/
**
So this ought to give us some things to chew on for the February
meeting at Magoo’s. I’ll see you at the banquet. And for pete’s sake
if you have any interest in being the 2007 Rally Chair, email me at
j.kehn@verizon.net. Or call me, or come over the house, or you can
meet me at my workplace….If you are interested, I’ll make time for
you.

MITCH

POSTOFFICE X 6 RIDE
NOVEMBER 21ST
Walter Halaja
It was midway thru November,
believe it or not, and Ralph
and I were still in the hunt for
more P/O’s to complete our
3rd. set except for the X: the
reason for not hunting an X is that there are only two Xs in the U.S.
of A., and we got those. So it looks like we are out of control?
“Maybe so.” According to the grapevine, our ‘06 board thought it
would be something if members would get one set of P/Os A to Z,
and here we are on our third set! Well, this is one of the last three
articles you will read about P/Os.
Anyway, Ralph put an invite on our web site to meet for the ride
Continued on page 9
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FRICK PICS
Photos by Mark Tiedeman
There’s an exhibition of antique motorcycles at the Frick Museum that was mentioned at the November meeting, and in the December newsletter, and Mark checked it out with the family on Sunday, Nov. 26, and got some fine photographs of the bikes.. To whet
your whistle, here are a few. Get to the Frick and take a gander
while the exhibition is still on. If you can’t make it, check out Mark’s
photos
at
http://www.imagestation.com/album/
pictures.html?id=2098888235&code=25414811&mode=invite&DCMP=iscemail-AlbumInvite .

On the Net...

Have you found a neat location on the Internet? Send the URL in with a brief description of what
it’s about to the editor and we’ll post it here for the benefit of your fellow riders...
Note: copy or type the underlined link into your browser’s URL textbox and hit ‘Go’ or ‘Enter’ to go there.
Our Four Winds Site, what else??? http://www.4windsbmw.org . And always remember never to forget, you can get this and
past color copies of the Newsletter in PDF format there! Check it out if you haven’t already done so.
A Winter Christmas Memory to warm the heart: http://roadrunes.com/The_Christmas_Visitor.htm .
Ridin’ Season? What frinkin’ Ridin’ Season??? All year’s ridin’ season!: http://www.yearroundriders.com/index.htm
Ride Virginia! Virginia’s a beautiful state and here’s a URL mainly for motorcyclists with some fine info on and
about riding in Virginia, among other things: http://www.virginiawind.com/default.asp .
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AMA PLEDGES $100,000
TO HELP FUND
MOTORCYCLE CRASH STUDY
Tom Lindsay
— Asks riders, industry to ‘Fuel the Fund’ —
PICKERINGTON, Ohio — The American Motorcyclist Association
(AMA) has announced that it has committed $100,000 to help fund a
comprehensive nationwide study of motorcycle crashes, and encourages individual motorcyclists, organizations, and businesses in the
motorcycle industry to contribute to the effort through the AMA’s
new “Fuel the Fund” campaign.
In 2005, Congress approved federal funding to study the
causes of motorcycle crashes, the first such research in the U.S. in
more than 25 years. The $2.8 million pledged by the government
calls for another $2.8 million in matching funds from the American
motorcycling community before the entire federal grant will be
released.
The AMA, in addition to spearheading the effort to secure
federal funding and committing the first matching funds, has
launched “Fuel the Fund,” a national campaign allowing individuals and businesses to contribute matching funds necessary to take
full advantage of the federal funding.
“After declining for more than a decade, motorcycling
fatalities have increased in recent years, prompting much speculation about the reasons why,” said Edward Moreland, AMA Vice
President for Government Relations. “Last year, Congress agreed
that we need answers, not theories.”
“Now, we’re confident that American motorcyclists, rider
groups, motorcycle dealers and industry leaders will come together
to raise the matching funds required to get the crash study
underway,” said Moreland. “This is about saving lives, and we
need the help of everyone in the motorcycling community to ‘Fuel
the Fund.’”
Contributions to “Fuel the Fund” can be made online at
www.fuelthefund.com; or by calling Cathy Brown at 800-AMAJOIN ext. 1224; or by mail addressed to Fuel the Fund, c/o AMA,
13515 Yarmouth Drive, Pickerington, OH 43147.
Legislation authorizing the funding of the crash study

specifies that research grants be provided to the Oklahoma
Transportation Center, located at Oklahoma State University. The
last comprehensive study of motorcycle crashes, commonly called
the “Hurt Report” after University of Southern California researcher Dr. Harry Hurt, was published in the 1970s.
~~~
The American Motorcyclist Association: rights. riding. racing.
Founded in 1924, the AMA is a non-profit organization with more
than 280,000 members. The Association’s purpose is to pursue, protect and promote the interests of motorcyclists, while serving the
needs of its members. The AMA also is the world’s largest
motorsports-sanctioning body. For more information, visit the AMA
website at www.AMADirectlink.com, or call 1-800-AMA-JOIN. For
the latest news releases, visit the AMA News Room at http://
home.ama-cycle.org/newsroom.

TOM

IT’S TO LAUGH...

When this bus flashes its lights, don’t stop, just clothespin your nose!
Picture sent in by Jürgen Brune

FOR SALE
Please note: If you sell your item, please notify the newsletter editor so it can be removed from this list.
Brand new in box emergency Start Jump Box. Start your car, motorcycle, lawnmower, etc. Built in voltmeter, cigar lighter,
flashlight, 260psi air compressor.etc $40. Ron Kranz. Ph. 724-935-1875. ronmcb@yahoo.com
Simple but effective communication for rider and passenger. I used this intercom many years ago when my wife used to ride
with me. Now that the kids are able to ride I thought I would dig it out of the attic. I had lost one of the microphones so I bought
another set on ebay. Unfortunately the newer full face helmets have more padding and these mic’s wont work unless they are
on an open face helmet. Includes 2 communicator units and 3 microphones. $15. Also:: Clymer manual for 1985-1989
models of K75 & K100 $20. Mark Tiedemann. Ph.: 412.571.2318 or e-mail: mtiedemann1@verizon.net
Mirrors: I have two black mirrors off my 2002 R1150R , great shape no scratches asking $25.00 each. Ron Latkovic:
RLatkovic@msn.com or call 412-393-8904 daytime
Free Rear Tires: I have two mixed brands rear tires with plenty of tread from my former R1100R that I will donate to any club
member who wants them. They do me no good on my K1200GT. Here're the stats: Bridgestone Battlax Bt-50r, and Dunlop D205, both tread patterns similar, and both are 160/60 Zr 18. Conrad Rossetti, 724-942-2387
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MOTORCYCLE FATALITY REPORT
WASHINGTON STATE
JUNE 2006
Recently in Washington State it has been found that motorcycle fatalities have risen far in excess of the increased number of vehicles
purchased. So, in Nov. 2005, their state agencies apprised Governor
Gregoire of this rising rate of fatalities among motorcyclists. She in
turn asked the agencies to undertake efforts to reduce fatalities by
10%. In January, 2006, a task force of interested parties including
motorcycle rider group members, state public safety agencies, the
Department of Transportation, and the Department of Health was
created to determine the factors that were leading to this increase in
fatalities and injuries and to develop recommendations to counter
the trend.
According to the report released in June 2006, quote, “Data reviewed
by the Task Force indicated that:
• The vast majority of fatalities occur during daylight hours, in dry
weather.
• More than 80% of fatalities occur between April and September,
prime months for motorcycling.
• Half of fatal crashes were single vehicle occurrences; no other
vehicle was involved other than the motorcycles. When alcohol
is involved, two-thirds of fatal crashes were single vehicle occurrences.
• The most common contributing factors to motorcycle fatalities,
based on law enforcement scene reports, were lane error, speeding, alcohol and inattention.
• A third of fatalities were motorcyclists who did not have a valid
motorcycle endorsement.”
The Task Force’s conclusion was that although multiple things
contributed to fatal or seriously injurious motorcycle crashes, the
most important factors were under the rider’s control and that efforts
to ameliorate the situation needed to focus on rider skill and behavior.
Further information charted based on accident reports concerning fatalities or serious injuries indicated (some of these were overlapping, as, for example, lane errors by persons under the influence
of alcohol):
60% were due to lane errors
43% were due to driving under the influence of alcohol (with levels sometimes indicating as much as 5-6 drinks in an hour!)
52% were due to speeding
16% to inattention
7% to improper passing
1% to drowsiness
The greatest number of fatalities were in the 21-25 year old age
group, followed somewhat closely by an almost equal number in every 5-year span from 25 to 40 whence fatalities began to fall off.
The fatalities were split about half and half between single vehicle and multiple vehicle crashes, but in 2/3rds of the single vehicle
ones, alcohol was involved.
On BAC (Blood Alcohol Content) better than 50% were only
.01-.039, with the next largest by far group having a BAC of .08.149. I.e. even 1 drink is one too many unless had several hours
before riding!
In 2004 86% of those suffering fatal accidents had never taken
Washington state’s Rider Training Course.
In 1990, when Washington State reinstated its helmet law, fatalities dropped by 1/3rd.

‘Executive’ conclusion:
1. DO NOT EVER drink and ride.
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2. If you have not yet recently taken a Rider Safety Course (the
Basic Rider Course [BRC] or the Experienced Rider Course
[ERC]) do it!
3. Always remember the acrostic, ATGATT: “All The Gear All
The Time!” And especially ALWAYS wear a helmet: preferably
a full faced one. ‘Toppers,’ although reluctantly DOT approved,
are almost as much of a fool’s errand as no helmet at all. ‘Do
Rags’ and other such rubbish are ‘Duhhhh Rags’ and indicate an
intelligence somewhere south of IQ 60 (Idiot).
4. Ride your own ride. Do not ride faster than safety or your comfort level. Egotism does not belong on the seat of a bike—not if
you’d like to ride many years and ride far!
Now would be a good time to begin thinking about a safety course
or a refresher. Check out the Motorcycle Safety Foundation at http:/
/www.msf-usa.org/ . Or begin thinking about lining up one of
Pennsylvania’s free safety courses. If you’ve never taken one, start
with the Basic Rider Course (this is a good course for the beginning
rider or one looking to get his or her Motorcycle License). If you
have done the BRC, then the Experienced Rider Course is the way to
go. To get more information on either of these Pennsylvania free
safety courses, check out: http://www.pamsp.com/ . For more indepth street riding safety in actual conditions with personalized commentary, etc., check out: http://www.stayinsafe.com/ —this is the
former Larry Grodsky’s company, and a course here will cost you
some bucks, but it is an excellent means of gaining increased knowledge of street riding and ways of staying safe ‘out there.’

SNOW HAWK
It’s a bird, it’s a plane, nooooo, it’s Snow Hawk! For winter riding in
the big woods and open fields when snowmobiles seem too much
like cages for good motorcyclists, maybe this is the way to go! See
http://www.snowhawk.com . Info sent in by:

MARK TIEDEMAN

MAP TO THE BANQUET

The Baltimore house (Great Seafood and other goodies!) is located
on Curry Hollow Road, Pleasant Hills, PA., c. .2 - .3 miles from the
Rte 51 Lebanon Church/Curry Hollow Road Exit. The Baltimore
House’s Phone number is 412-653-9332. See you there January 20th,
2007. ‘Doings’ begin at 6:30. See p. 15 for the reservation form
(Due in to Margaret by Jan. 6th).
Here are some hotels & motels in the area for those who come from
a long distance and wish to stay overnight:
Howard Johnson's Hotel
5300 Clairton Blvd
Pittsburgh, PA 15236
(412) 884-6000

Comfort Inn West Mifflin
1340 Lebanon Church Rd
Pittsburgh, PA 15236
(412) 653-6600
Curry Hotel
5649 Brownsville Rd
Pittsburgh, PA 15236
(412) 655-1913
Many thanks to Dan and Margaret Weaver for lining up this
fine restaurant for the club’s enjoyment!

Sleepy Hollow Motel
5100 Old Clairton Rd
Pittsburgh, PA 15236
(412) 884-7100
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DEALER RECOGNITION

Dealer Support and Recognition
by Kevin Hart
Our organization The Four
Winds BMW Riders is very fortunate to
have the support of two local BMW
dealerships. Heritage BMW and Aprilia
Motorcycles, which will be moving
shortly to their new location in Wilkins
Township, and European Motorcycles of
Pittsburgh, located in Wexford. During
our efforts to organize and plan the 40th
Rally I suggested that we use available
funds, and have two plaques created to
recognize these BMW dealers who have
supported the Four Winds BMW Riders
and our Four Winds Rally. This was well
received by both the 2006 Board and
the 40th Rally Committee which I
chaired.
Craig Immel and Lee Marks
continuously go above and beyond to
meet our request for donated items such
as door prizes, and gift certificates at the
rally, or when we are in the need of a
meeting location both have opened their
shops for use during monthly club
meetings. This joint agreement works
well when either may be sponsoring an
open house as it awards us with the
advantage of demo rides, and the
opportunity to browse an extensive
assortment of apparel, and accessories
for our favorite machines.
It was my intention to include the
2006 Board, the Rally Committee and
Club Members in the presentation of
plaques to the dealers. However, getting
everyone together before and/or after
the club meetings proved to be a
dilemma. Along with any impromptu
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date due to work schedules and family
commitments we were never able to get
full representation. As hard as that
turned out to be it was even harder to
catch Craig and Lee, but we ended up
successfully awarding the plaques in
November with a few members, board
and committee folks present. Look for
them the next time you visit one of these
great establishments.

Accepting the Award on behalf of
European Motorcycles of Pittsburgh
Dave Razorsek

Accepting the Award on behalf of
Heritage BMW and Aprilia
Tony Capriotti

EAST BREAKFAST RIDE
11/25/2006
Walter Halaja
There are certain members in our club who have great power at getting things done! Kevin H. is one of them! On Wed. Nov. 22nd. he
posted on the web site for the up-coming Sat. East breakfast ride for
the 25th.. He was asking members to attend because our board had
some unfinished business to take care of. He wanted to ride to our
two supporting dealers, Heritage BMW and European Motorcycles
of Pittsburgh, to present them both with a plaque for their great support this and previous years to our club. I was thinking of going with
Kevin, even if I had plans to ride elsewhere that morning. But I
figured I would make up my mind after I got to the breakfast because
sometimes we only get about two to four members at the East BRide site. Well, upon my arrival at which I was 10 minutes late I
found a ton of bikes in the parking lot! I thought “Heavy Duty!!” As
I was parking, out came Ralph, who opened his top box and pulled
out a black hat with “The Worlds Toughest Motorcycle Riders” and
“Iron Butt Association” printed on it! He said, “Here, this is for
you!” I didn’t want to take it, but he said he ordered two so he gave
me the other one. I thanked him and in we went. The other fellows
and Mrs. Hart were still waiting for a table to be made up for us as
there were eight of us altogether. Now that’s the way it should be at
all breakfast rides I thought! Well, during breakfast Kevin assured
me that Ralph and I could hunt down a few more P/O’s as he had
enough riders for his mission without us. “Great!” I thought. Soooo,
after a good breakfast, we went our separate ways. I followed Ralph
to Plum, Pa., then to Indianola, Pa. where we photographed those
post offices. From there, we split up, as I needed to pick up a K, so
I headed North for Kittanning, Pa., while Ralph headed East to get
an N at New Kensington, and an A at Arnold. From Kittanning, I let
my GPS head for my Son’s house in Bakerstown for a visit, after
which I headed home.
Now we can all see where the power comes from, for although
Kevin wasn’t on the board this year, he was our Rally chair. Also let
us not forget he has been on our board for at least the last several
years. Thanks Kevin! Also, I noticed that President Scott had his
picture taken with Dave from European Motorcycles with the presentation of the Plaque for Lee Marks as mentioned in Kevin’s write
up in the newsletter here and on our web site. It would have been
really nice if President Scott could have made that breakfast too, but
perhaps he had other business to take care of that morning! The
point is it would really be super if other board members would help
support the breakfast rides during the 2007 year. (Remember this,
board members, I did support our Rally even if I had an issue with

the way it was run, and some of you may think of me as a rebel!) I
will write an article about our breakfast rides soon! I know you
probably have more than enough of my writing in this issue of the
newsletter! And I have one more article to write for this issue! (I
know, ...give me a break! Ha!)

WALT

Continued from page 3

at King’s, Rte. 60, near I-79 at 09:00 hrs. on Nov. 21st. Can you
believe it, only Ralph & I showed up! Ha, ...of course that’s what we
thought would happen. The temperature was 32 degrees with “Wall
to Wall sunshine” (as Jon Burnett might say with his weather forecast). A cold start, but our 1st. part was rather slow and into the
Oakland section of Pittsburgh. The 1st. stop was at the Oakland
branch P/O of Pittsburgh, Pa. The temp had recovered to 41 degrees
already: “NICE.” That P/O was just for Ralph who still needed an
O as I already had my third one, so I took his picture and off we went
toward Turtle Creek. I led, but had a difficult time reading my
StreetPilot III. The Sun is low in the sky this time of the year and
what with heading eastbound it was a task to read my GPS with it in
my eyes. Ralph had his on also as a backup. It has a brighter screen
than mine, so we were in the front row, so to speak, and found the
place between the two of us. Since that ride, I see that Garmin has
put out a new GPS just for motorcyclists. It’s called a Zumo #550 &
lists for around $999.00! (Our Rally chair, Big Kevin, says you can
get them much cheaper, so you might want to check with him if
you’re interested in one!) You can check it out at http://
www.garmin.com or http://www.cyclegadgets.com/. Man, I think I
would like to have one of those, but with the high price of Rallies
and Hotel-motel rooms I guess I will just have to be satisfied and
happy with my GPS StreetPilot III. When we reached Turtle Creek,
our GPSs read different directions from each other, so we lost about
10 minutes locating that P/O. That happens once in a while! From
there, we picked up Rillton, Youngstown, and Laughlintown, Pa. At
Laughlintown, the temp. was around 46 degrees--a little warm I
thought--so I unplugged my Widder gloves and vest to head toward
our last P/O stop, Jennerstown, about 9 more miles eastbound, which
unplugging turned out to be a bit of a mistake! To get to Jennerstown
we had to climb Laurel Mountain, and that’s when we lost at least
10 degrees or more. That’s also when I could feel the cold air invadContinued on page 10
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Continued from page 9

ing my gloves and Stich. Ha! ...I wished I still had them plugged in!
Another problem climbing that ridge was that wall-to-wall sun: it
was hitting me like a strobe light! With the leaves off the trees and
the low sun, you could could forget about reading any GPS and I
think that would include that new Zumo. I was grateful for the visor
I have on my 3/4 helmet (the helmet Ranger Rick doesn’t like!) Well,
with the aid of that visor I could turn my head far enough to block
that strobe light effect from the sun flashing through the trees as we
rode. NICE! At Jennerstown, I had 82 miles on the odometer and it
was only 12:35 hrs. Heading home, we stopped for lunch at Latrobe.
I won’t tell you where or what we ate because telling such things
were two of the complaints that were brought up in President Scott’s
survey at the beginning of the year, but I can tell you this: we did eat
there before, and we weren’t getting any BMR points for that meal
either! I split with Ralph near the East breakfast location on Rte. 22.
With the traffic backed up on I-376 inbound plus a couple of errands
I still had to do I didn’t arrive home until 16:33 hrs., 161.7 miles for
the day & the temp. was 45 degrees. Nice day, Nice ride!

WALT

that rain I passed through! Took my picture and was quickly heading
home. However, I had spotted another P/O on the way down, but
didn’t stop because I had to have that Q first. In a lot of those small
towns the post offices are right on the main road through town. A
good clue to finding one is to look for a flag. So, on the way back, I
picked up the Leivasy, Nettie, and Canvas, WV P/O’s, which will all
count toward my 4th set. I arrived home at 16:17 hrs., with 444.2
miles on the odometer and with a 67 degree temp out. OK, so I’m
nuts for hunting for all these post offices, and so is Ralph I guess!
But Hey, the club set this up and we ran with it, it was fun most of
the time and gave us a goal to track these offices down, with many
nice back road trips.
This is the last you will hear from me about P/O’s unless I find
out Ralph got a Q! In that case, I might have to get Traveler back on
the road and the hunt! I really think he gave up, but you really never
know with Ralph—he could do it! Speaking of Ralph, I wouldn’t
have completed 3 sets without his help because he did most of the
planning on the rides we took. So I not only thank you but tip my hat
to you because it was a good run this year! Also be advised I heard
thru the grapevine that we blew everyone out of the water with these
P/Os. It would be nice if some of members would get that (Competitive Spirit) for ’07 if the board would come up with something really
cool for harvesting BMR points. Since we were accused this year of
getting points for just eating, maybe in ’07 it would be cool to have
Diners or Restaurants from A to Z! All you would need to get would
be to get a photo, or a receipt for a cup of coffee, or iced tea, or
anything, even a meal! What do you say or think of that, ’07 board?

WALT

QUINWOOD WV RIDE
Walter Halaja
I phoned Ralph to give him an invite for a trip west to the Quincy,
OH post office or south to the Quinwood, WV post office. Either one
was a high mileage day. We both needed a Q to finish our 3rd. set of
A to Z post offices. The weather was very promising and I wanted to
get it while I had a good shot. Well, Ralph declined because he
wasn’t feeling that great. Aha! This was my chance to pull ahead of
him, (competitive spirit) because I didn’t think the weather would
break for another high mileage one day trip for Ralph to get a Q. So,
Wed. Nov. 29th. at 07:16 hrs. with a temp of 54 degrees and no rain,
I was off for Quinwood. I chose Quinwood for two reasons: the first
was that the West Virginia roads wouldn’t be straight and flat, and
the other was that if rain came I thought it might come from the
west! Well, I was wrong on the rain part. I made good time with
damp interstate roads here and there until I hit Fairmont, WV. That’s
where I ran into the rain—which seemed like an hour’s worth almost
down to the Rte. 19 exit toward Beckley. I arrived at Quinwood,
WV at 11:38 hrs. with 226.7 miles on the odometer and with the
temperature at 66 degrees. “NICE!” Really not bad, I thought for all
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EGGS, EGGS, & MORE EGGS
Who sez you can’t carry much of a load on a bike while saving oodles on
gasoline? What an omelette this batch of hen fruit’d make... and notice
too the hefty displacement of the engine on these ‘wheels’! Move over
you 88 cubic inch Harleys! I’ll bet this has torque out the ol’ wazoo!
Note also the safety aspect of this ride: the crushable structures fore and
aft to absorb (if somewhat wet and stickily) any effects of a crash.

Pic sent in by Dave (“Two Spark”) McLaughlin

Attention all members who have submitted beginning mileage reports this spring —
you know who you are. December has arrived! Please submit your ending mileages
before Jan. 13th.
FOUR WINDS
2006 MILEAGE CONTEST FORM
March 1, 2006 to December 31, 2006

Ending Mileage Form – for the Year 2006
Name: _________________________________________________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________________________________________________
City: ___________________________________________________________________________________
State: ____________

Zip: _____________

Phone Number: (_______) ___________________
Make / Model / Year
Bike 1 _________________
Bike 2 _________________
Bike 3 _________________

Ending Mileage
_____________
_____________
_____________

Mileage submitted must be an honest record of the odometer readings for the Motorcycles you currently own, operate and submit for the
beginning and end of the 2006 year. You can submit the mileage from one bike or all of the bikes you own. The sum of miles you attain on
all of your bikes combined will produce this year’s winner.

The highest mileage submitted at the end of the year will win a $25 gift certificate to refill your tank
at:

Complete and mail this form to:

Mileage Contest
c/o Tim Pears
555 Rose Stop Rd.
New Castle, PA 16101
or E-mail to:
dtpears@earthlink.net
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SAFE WINTER RIDING
For those of us for whom the ‘Riding Season’ always begins on January the 1st and always ends on December 31st, winter riding provides much enjoyment, though there are a few things one must be
especially careful to look out for during the cold season in order to
ride safe and happy.
It goes without saying that one should be warm. At speed, especially at low winter temps, hypothermia is almost a given if one
doesn’t prepare properly. Layer clothes according to the wind-chill
factor, not just the temp, and, if available, always wear your electrically heated liners or riding togs on those days when global warming
definitely doesn’t appear to be in effect.
Road surfaces require even more active attention than during
spring, summer, and fall, what with cold weather bringing ice and
snow, and especially dangerous black ice—dangerous because it’s
hard to see and can sneak up on you when you least expect it. And,
as you know, road crews like to dump salt, sand, and other types of
crunchy effluvia to help cages keep traction on snowy or icy roads.
When dry and the snow and ice is off, this stuff remains on the roads
until sufficient vehicle travel or a good rain gets rid of it. It’s frequently found in the center of lanes where cage tires don’t go. Because cages tend to follow a more consistent line on curves, this
traction effluvia is often to be found on curves when none is to be
seen on straight stretches, so keep more than ever an eagle eye on
the road surface and ride gingerly over and around this stuff, watching out particularly on curves, especially blind ones. You never know
when a pile of salt, sand, or gravel may be awaiting you out of sight.
Do NOT go ‘carrying the mail’ in Winter, especially on curves. Yeah,
I know that’s not fun for some, but neither is a whopping plastic bill
from having the wheels skid out from under you in consequence of
not riding gingerly enough in places where road ice and junk can
jump up and bite you.
Ice, as mentioned, is always nasty. Any time the temperature at
night is below freezing or even near it (BMW’s new bikes with
onboard computers provide an ice warning when the temp is less
than 37º, indicating that in low lying spots or elsewhere there is
danger of ice at that temp), ice, even on supposedly dry roads, is
always a possibility, what with run off from springs, some driveways, and other sources. Curiously enough, temperatures close to
freezing are more dangerous than very low temps, say below 10º
Fahrenheit as ice close to the freezing point is not only smooth, but
can melt much more readily under pressure or a bit of heat from
friction (like applying brakes or accelerating) thus adding water to
grease an already slick surface. The same goes for snow and temperature. At extremely cold temps, snow is rather like sand, and
actually provides more traction than does snow near its melting point,
or slush.
And certainly not exactly last and definitely not least, are our
own home-grown pure Pennsylvania Potholes. Seems we here in the
Great Commonwealth suffer more from these things than New Yorkers or Marylanders and Virginians. Why? My own suspicion is that
whereas in New York, when it’s cold and water frozen, the weather
tends to remain cold, whereas in the more Southern climes, cold
tends to be a bit more fleeting and non-freezing temps are rather
more the norms than in PA. Here, however, it goes below freezing,
then often warms up above, then freezes, then warms, and so forth
and so on. Since water is one of the few liquids that, upon solidification, expands, water runs into cracks and crevices, freezes, putting
immense force of whatever surrounds it tending to break it or push it
apart so that more water, on a thaw can enter, which, in turn, freezes.
Given this process of freeze and thaw, it isn’t too long before road
surfaces begin to break up and potholes develop. You do not want to
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hit one of these things, especially the well-developed ones, and especially not at speed. They can be control-destroying, rim-bending
buggers! They come sometimes with deep and well-formed edge
traps that are sufficient to wrest even the most white-knuckledly
held handlebars out of a rider’s hand. It’s best to give ‘em as wide a
berth as one can, and to ride very gingerly over ‘em if one can’t miss
them due to traffic or other situations (like other potholes! close
aboard!).
And as always, one must watch out for the usual dimbulb kinds
of cagers, often bundled up, and sadly, with some frequency trying to
drive while blabbing on a cell phone. They’re as dangerous this
time of year as ever.
Ride Aware! Ride Safe!

ROWF!

ALLEGHENY FOXBURG RIDE
12/17/2006
Ralph Meyer
Dave Thomas was planning a great ride, but it was up to Denny’s Bbarrel Pub in Clearfield. Having been through that town too many
times, and not being interested in 50 # hamburgers nor riding through
Indiana, but being curious about running back roads to West Kitanning
and exploring the road along the Allegheny from there North to get a
couple of post office photos and enjoy a lunch at the Foxburg Inn, I
posted that I’d decided to do this instead. Walt said he’d come, Jay
couldn’t, having suffered a laydown from ice on the road the week
before on a ride, and Sonny said he had folks coming to visit and no
one else indicated interest, so Walt and I left Bakerstown by ourselves at 10 for a delightful ride upriver. We did back roads, avoiding all towns but Bruin and Parker, enjoying the lovely winter Pennsylvania hills, woods, and countryside we passed through, along with
photographing the Adrian, Bruin, and Eau Claire Postoffices. The
ride along the river north of West Kitanning was neat, as we passed
not only a couple of locks and their attendant dams that permit hefty
river traffic, but also some interesting industries interspersed along
the Shawmut and Pgh. RR that runs by the road.
We got to Foxburg around 13:00 hours, to find the Inn nicely
filled. There were also a few other motorcyclists there who’d arrived on Harleys. (2-Wheelers know great places!) After the usual
delicious lunch and fine conversation enjoyed in the presence of a
great view of the river (and of a couple of well-bundled fishermen
who motored slowly by in their boat), we returned home by riding a
circuitous route that enabled us to avoid Butler and most traffic,
circling that town to the west on Benbrook/Meridian/Valencia Road.
The weather was nice and cool and much to be preferred over any of
the 90º+ temps summer provides. And clouds kept the sun out of our
eyes during the late afternoon. All in all, the ride was one more
reason for considering riding season to begin January 1st and end
December 31st! There is much good Beemer riding to be found in
winter if one picks the time and weather, and rides with care!

RALPH

FROM THE FOREST CITY BMW RIDERS!
RALLY RALLY RALLY
Put this one on your calendars folks, and think: ....Spring in
Ontario!

22nd ABC Rally • May 18-21
St. Thomas, Ontario, Canada
Continuous coffee and Campﬁre
Prizes & lots of surprises, Rafﬂes
Dice run (win a motorcycle jacket)
Field events, Bike & Wine tours
Camping facilities & hot showers
Roast beef barbecue on Saturday
Rallymeister: Hubert Laurin ➡ hlaurin@rogers.com
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Last Chance for BMR (Bmw Member Recognition) Points
2006 Earning Season: March 1 to December 31
Please send me your BMR eligible activities no later than the first week of January. The complete list was in the April newsletter on
page 19 which is in the archives for your reference. See below for a refresher on the most common items. So, who’s been riding
where and when?? Remember, you only needed 3 bikes together, if it was not publicly announced.
Paul Cronin has kept me informed of all Shack attendees, and Ralph or Walt have listed the breakfast eaters and after breakfast riders.
If you were at any other breakfasts, where these two gentlemen were not present, please send me the particulars. There’s still a few
thousand post offices out there just waiting for your bike and camera to stop out front! Trophies, money and decals are waiting for you
to claim them at the banquet . . .
Ride Leader ## (see ride definition) ............................................................................................................................................... 2 Points *
•
A member who organizes a scheduled ride destination.
•
A member who organizes an impromptu ride with or without destination.
•
Each new day of an overnight ride can be counted again.
Ride Attendee ## (see ride definition) ............................................................................................................................................ 1 Point *
•
A member who attends a ride, scheduled/unscheduled - with or without destination.
•
Each new day of an overnight ride can be counted again.
Breakfast Attendee ................................................................................................................................................................................. 1 Point
•
A member who attends a regularly scheduled breakfast ride, whether you ride afterwards or not. If you do ride, no additional
points will be awarded unless you LEAD the ride of at least two bikes, in which case 1 additional point will be awarded for being
the ride leader.
## Ride Definition: A “Qualified Ride” is defined as TWO bikes or more if it is publicly announced on the club website at least 24
hours ahead of departure time, OR THREE bikes or more, if it is not announced on the website at least 24 hours in advance.
BMR Target Photo ................................................................................................................................................................... 2 Points Each *
•
2006 – “A to Z” Post Office Photos
BMR Target Photo Bonus ................................................................................................................................................................ 18 Points *
•
2006 - Collect all 26 alphabet letter Post Offices

End of Year Awards:
Top BMR Point Earner — ....................................................................................................................................................... $125 & Trophy
Second Place — ....................................................................................................................................................................... $75 & Trophy
Third Place — ......................................................................................................................................................................... $50 & Trophy
Fourth thru Tenth Place — .................................................................................................................................................................. $20 each
You can mail your information to me at:
4 Winds BMR Points
c/o Diane Pears
555 Rose Stop Road
New Castle, PA 16101
or e-mail it to me at: dtpears@earthlink.net

DIANE
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ANNUAL FOUR WINDS BMW RIDERS BANQUET
January 20, 2007
Baltimore House Restaurant
176 Curry Hollow Rd. Pgh, Pa. 15236
You are cordially invited for an evening of fun and frivolity with your two wheeled friends, the Four Winds BMW Riders.
With the Holidays out of the way, what better way to spend a cold winter’s night than talking about your favorite pastime?
Throw in a delicious meal and a drink of your choice, and how can you say no?
Our club’s 40th Annual Rally was a huge success, now we can take a deep breath and reflect on our accomplishments.
Complementary Cocktail Hour: 6:30 to 7:30pm
Dinner buffet: 8:00pm
Live Music: 10:00pm ................

Award presentations and prizes
The Buffet will include:
Meats: Seafood Medley (Shrimp, scallops, and crabmeat) over fettuccini with choice of sauces, Stuffed Chicken Breast, Roast
Beef, Stuffed Flounder, and Virginia Ham
...with Choice of Potato, Steamed Mixed Vegetables, Salad, Vegetable tray, Coffee & Tea
Dress: As you wish.
Cost: $25.00 per person
Deadline for reservations: Jan. 6th, 2007
Please make checks payable to Four Winds BMW Riders.
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Four Winds BMW Riders
c/o Ralph Meyer, Editor
6056 Meadow Lane
Bakerstown, PA 15007-9720

DIRECTIONS TO THE ANNUAL BANQUET
HOW DO I JOIN
FOUR WINDS BMW
RIDERS?
To join, come to a meeting and introduce
yourself. Meetings are listed here in the
Newsletter and in the schedule of events
on the Web Site, www.4windsbmw.org.
Membership dues are $15 per year for primary membership, and $7.50 per year for
associate members residing in the same
household as a primary member.

--Which will be held at The Baltimore House (Great Seafood and other
goodies!) Curry Hollow Road, Pleasant Hills, PA., Ph. 412-653-9332, January 20th, 2007 from 6:30 PM to whenever.
From the South: Take Rte 51 (Clairton Blvd) North to the Lebanon Church/
Curry Hollow Rd Exit. Take the Lebanon Church/Curry Hollow Road
Exit and head Southwest on Curry Hollow Road. The Baltimore House
will be on your right on Curry Hollow Road approximately .3 mile
from the exit.
From the North: Take the Liberty Bridge and Tunnels South. After exiting
the tunnel, take the ramp to Rte 51 (Sawmill Run/Clairton Blvd) South.
Travel about 6 miles South on Rte 51 and take the Lebanon Church/
Curry Hollow Road Exit and head Southwest on Curry Hollow Road.
The Baltimore House will be on your right on Curry Holly Road approximately .2 mile from the exit.
A map and further information is on p. 7, Reservation form is inside this
page.
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